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B41-4_c8_176755.htm Part One1What do you study at school? Do

you like it there? Why?2Do you think university is a good place for

studying? Why?3Do you like your job?4What don’t you like about

your job?5Where do you come from?6Where is your

hometown?7Do you like your hometown? Why?8How do you enjoy

your weekend?9What kind of clothes do you usually wear?10What

kind of clothes do people in your hometown often wear?11Which

day of the week do you like best?12Can you tell me something about

your family?13What are your hobbies?14What do you prefer to do

in the evening?15What do you hate to do in the evening?16Do you

like to listen to music? What type and why?17Do you play any

musical instrument? If no would you like to learn?18Do you like

flowers? What do flowers represent in China?19When do people

send flowers in your country?20What is the traffic like in your

hometown?Part Two:1Describe how to cook a dish.2Describe a

shopping center you are familiar with.3Describe a handicraft you are

familiar with.4Describe a TV program you enjoy.5Describe

something you bought that made you unhappy.6Describe a shop

you often visit.7Describe a wedding you attended.8Describe your

family history.9Describe a family member who lives an interesting

life.10Describe a radio program you like.11Describe a busy time in

your life.12Describe a building you like.13Describe an old

person.Part Three:1Do your family often get together?2What do you



usually do with your family?3What is your budget if you have fun or

eat out? Where do you like to go?4What are the differences between

life nowadays and that in the past?5What do you think is healthy

food? 6What features do you think a successful shopping center

must have?7What do you think can be done to make a shopping

center more attractive?8What kinds of shopping do you like

best?9What do you think are the benefits of Internet shopping?10Do

you think there are differences in service between big shopping malls

and small shops?11What role does service play in shopping

centers?12How can shopping centers improve their service?13What

differences are there between machine-made goods and hand-made

goods?14Do you like to listen to the radio or on the Internet?

Why?15What do you think of the advertisements on the radio?

16How popular is radio in your country? What are people’s

attitudes towards it?17What are the advantages and disadvantages of

hand-made and machine-made products?18What do you think of

the facilities nowadays in the schools?19How do you think the

facilities in schools will change in the future?20What’s the young

person’s attitude towards old person?21What’s old person’s life

like in your country?22Will the attitude toward old person change in

the future?23What is the population proportion at the moment in

China? How do you think the population proportion will change in
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